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There are two main ways of repairing injuries

White Blood Cells

Form scar tissue 

Stem Cells

Regenerate the original tissue that was initially injured

When we are young, we recover quickly because stem cells are 

  widely available in our bodies

As we age, our stores of stem cells decrease, white blood cells 

 are more prevalent and injuries are typically healed with scar tissue

Healing Injuries with stem cells result in significantly 

improved functional outcomes

Understanding Injuries

white blood cells

stem cells



Stem cells have the ability to differentiate into functional tissues

Stem cells are not just harvested from embryos

Stem cells exist throughout our bodies

Found in all tissues: blood, fat, bone marrow, skin, liver, heart, brain…

We can easily harvest blood, fat, or bone marrow in order to isolate 

 the stem cells and use them for regenerative therapies

Helps physicians increase the number of stem cells 

 bio-available in order to heal injuries with like tissue as 

 opposed to scar tissue

Stem Cells – The Key to Injury Repair



Knee 



Back



Adipose Derived Stem Cells
500-2500 times more stem cells can be harvested from your fat
than your bone marrow (Fraser 2006, Casteilla 2011)

Autologous – cells harvested from the patient are returned to the same patient

Simple procedure performed under local anesthesia 
Requires a 50cc lipo-aspirate, which takes 15 minutes
Cells can be isolated and returned to the patient surgically in under 2 hours

Allogeneic stem cells such as umbilical cord stem cells contain foreign DNA, but are
 increasing in popularity as they can be sold in a bottle off a shelf and require no surgery 

Unfortunately, there is no way to validate complete sterility for these cells
Cannot screen for all viruses or prions (which are believed to cause neurological 

 diseases like Alzheimer’s/Dementia 
Risk of Graft Versus Host Disease with Allogeneic stem cells
Can initially bypass the immune system, but once they differentiate, present foreign 

 antibodies which the host immune system can then attack years after the initial
 transplantation (Jacobsohn 2007)



What are Stem Cells?
Isolated from Adipose (fat) Tissue

SVF contains:

Adipose derived stem cells

Hematopoietic stem cells

Pericytes

Pre-adipocytes

Isolated through an automated sterile surgical procedure

Uses GMP collagenase enzyme produced by Roche to 

 break down collagen matrix binding the stem cells to the fat

Stromal Vascular Fraction (SVF)



Autologous – your own cells, DNA, and will not be rejected
SAFE

High Quantity 
500-2000x more than those in bone marrow

High Quality
High viability with CSN Time Machine vs mechanical isolation techniques = more cells to do more work
Very young cell type.

All cells are different ages. Adipose tissue is largely dormant and very robust
Point of Care

Get your cells back and the healing process started within 2 hours

Why Stromal Vascular Fraction? 



Results





Deployment protocols vary based on the condition and injury
IRB approved deployment protocols:

Intraarticular, Intravenous, Intrathecal, Intradiscal, Facet Injection, Intracerebral-ventricular 
Limitless Health & Wellness works under IRB (institutional review board) approved protocols for:

Orthopedics: Knee, Hip, Shoulder, Back, Joints
Neurology: Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s, Multiple Sclerosis, Dementia, ALS
Urology: Erectile Dysfunction, Peyronie’s, Interstitial Cystitis, Incontinence
Ophthalmology: Dry Eye, Macular Degeneration, Optic Neuritis
Cardiac/Pulmonary: Asthma, Congestive Heart Failure, Post Myocardial Infarction
Autoimmune: Lupus, Myasthenia Gravis, Rheumatoid Arthritis, Crohn’s Disease

How is SVF Used?
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